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Ron Martinelli, Ph.D., 8cFT, cFA, CLS - is CEO/diteclot ol Mdttinelli& Associotes, lnc. and is our firm's

chief forensic consultant and law enforcement expert qualified in Federal/State Courts. Dr. Martinelli
has spent 31 years as a law enforcement training consultant, formerly directed one of the state's Basic

I r\^/ Enforcement/Corrections/coRE academles and provided law enforcement training to probatioil
. -Jncaes through the goard of corrections, Corrections Standards Authority for 28 years. Dr. Martinelli
is a nationally recognized training consultant and a police/corrections Certified Litigation Specialist who
has been involved in the traininB of over 100,000 law enforcement, criminal justice, military and social

service protessionals representinB over 300 nationaland international agencies. Mortinelli &
Associotes,lnc. fo(merly trained CCSF-YGC stafffor over fifteen years.

Anthony Delanda, M.S. - is a Senior Training Consultant and Forensic Analyst in Co.rections for

.Mortinelli & Associotes, /ac. Mr. Delanda is certified as a Master lnstructor with the firrn and has 18

years of experience working and supervisin8 officers within a large urban juvenile probation
corrections institution. He has personally trained thousands of juvenile corrections officers in CA and

has consulted internationally- Mr. Delanda has a Masters Degree in Human Resources.

Retention Assignment

| | tlly 201,L, Mortinelli & Associotes, Inc. was contacted by representatives of the CCSF YGC Peace

!,,,ccr's Associatjon and their collective bargaining unit SEIU 1021 regarding a request to produce an

independent safety audit of the Youth Guidance Center- To that end, we were asked to conduct a site

inspection and to review indicia relating to the administration, operations and staffing of the Youth

,. nce Center. Among the objectives of the of the safety audit were:

1- Aj5ess the safety of the triage and admittance process for minors being booked into YGC;

2. observe and identify safety deficiencies regarding day to day operations of YGcj

3. Observe and identify safety deflciencies regarding the operations of the Medical Services Clinic;

4. observe and identify salety deficiencies with the historic formal/informal customs and practices

regarding staffing the Medical Services Clinic;

^soo'n(\
^' 
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Observe and identifo safety deficiencies regarding the issuance and entrustment of safety

equipment and related chattel;

lf possible, offer forensic findings and opinions regardrnB whether or not rhe ccsF and the

Youth Guidance Cente/s administration's historic customs and practices regarding the ove.all

administration of YGC in consideration of our site inspection and a review of discovery are

consistent and in compliance with recognized and acknowledted "best practices" within the

,uvehile corrections industry.

Backqround:

Currently the City and County of 5an Francisco.luvenlle Probation operates a 132_ bed youth detention

facility refered to as the Youth Guidance center {YGC)in San Francisco, CA. Employees ofthe Juvenile

Probation Department are classified asJuvenile HallCounselors (class 8320). On severa I occasions in

early 2o11, Juvenile Hall Counselors claimed that they were unfairly sent hbme and subsequently

disciplined for refusing work assignments in the YGC medical clinic. clting unsafe working condjUons

pursuant to the current MOU / CBA between SEIU and CCSF Juvenile Probation.

Youth Cuidance Center site insoection:

On Friday September 16, 2011, the auditing team conducted a physical plant and personnel inspection

of the CCSF - Juvenile Probation - Youth Guidance Center.

' , .j rjur physical plant/personnel inspection we were accompanied by Chief Probation Officer

Vvrlliam P. Siffermann, Allison L. Magee - Director of Administrative Services, SEIU field repre5entative

and YGC Counselor/Shop Steward Fred Nelson, President of the YGC peace officers' association.

'I he following areas were inspected durinB our visit to the YGC.

1. Booking/ lntake area - [ENF personnel sally port areas

2. Pod /cells/ secured living areas, day rooms etc.

3. MedicalClinic

4. Central Control

42143 Avenida Aivarado, Suite 82 . Temecula, CA 92590

Phone: 951-719.1450 Fax: 334.460 6175
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Security equipment closet/station
vrsitang area/facility

Sally Port and aookin&/lntake Areas:

r dring the physical plant inspection of the bookin&/intake sally port area there were several safety
concerns/hazards identified.

LENF accessible sally port areas had no signage indicating to LENF officers the proper procedure for
securing and storingtheir firearms during the booking/ intake process forJuvenile detainees.

The bookin&/intake area also lacked posted signs indicating an admonishment to araested

/detained subjects the potential for defensive force deployment consistent with case precedence
outlined in lerreJiee v- Gorner, lnde( "Warnings prior to the deployment of physical defensive
lorce." I

Other plant deficiencies included "blind" camera video recording areas within the sally port
hallways. tntrlnce and exrt doors lrom the bookin&/ intake sally port were not viewable by
security camera5 in the central control area.

,r) ;,rability to visually check the aforementioned areas prior to authorizing entrance and exit
electronically from a remote control booth area poses a significant safety/security threat to the
officer5, juvenile inmdtes and the public.

:rc perameter of the 5ally port area was lacking sufficient security fencing and barriers. There was

a lack of deterrent razor/security wire fencing around the upper perimeter areas of the sally port
offerinB attainable escape and evade routes as well-

RENSIC CONSULTANTS, INC.

u.s. 1(198s)

42143 Avenida Alvarado, Suite 82 . Temecula, CA 92590
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Pods/Cells/Secured Livint Areas/Day Rooms:

The physical plant inspection of the pods, cells and livinB areas appeared to be clean, safe and

consistent with a best industry practice and CA CSA Title 15 guidelines.

Medical services clinic:

The physical plant inspection of the medical clinic revealed several significant safety concerns.

The clinic area appeared to be cluttered with medical devices that were easily accessible to
juveniles upon entry into the clinic. This affords minors an opportunity to arm themselves with

various medical devices that they could immediately use to cut, stab and strike medical, correctiorts

staff and each other-

The YGC's safety protocol or custom and practice has been to handcufftwo minors to8ether with

one pair of handcuffs !eaving one arm and hand unsecured and placing both juveniles in an

awkward physical position exposing all to potential risk of iniury from physical transport

movement, fal15, disturbances etc. This issue will be addressed further in the personnel inspection

report section.

fhe secured area (holding room) that was designed to conta in .j uve niles for clinic v;sits was

equipped with metal rings attached to a cement bench. This bench area was approximately eight

feet wide with metal rings fastened to the top (seating portion)ofthe cemeni bench as anchoring

,. itviccs. These anchoring systems were designed to secure only one hand or wrist utilizing

handcuffs. The close proximity between the anchorinB devices does little in retards to deterring or
preventing inmate v. inmate physical confrontations. CA CSA Title 15 mandates that Juveniles who

are handcuffed (physically or mechanically restrained) must be supervised at all times and custodial

staff have a duty to protect them from physical harm.

3.

2.
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CcntrnlControl:

Our inspection of the

4..

1. The single staff assigned to the control booth area was secured into the control booth area and

5afety/security siaff did not have access to the entry/exit door ofthe control booth. This posed a

!,6;rif;.iint safety issue in regards to medical emergencies, fire, earihquake, etc.

2. The control booth officer reported on-going radio, video surveillance camera, intercom and

electronic control sally-port door problems.

The control booth omcer reported that not all staff have access to or are required to carry hand,
held radios within the institution. This was confirmed through visual observation of counselors
within the institution without a radio on their person.

The control booth operator also reported that there were on-going electronic issues with the
control panel operating electronic lock doors within the institution. A loss of control to electronic
doors was considered "on going" and a com mon daily occurrence. To further compound issues

within the institution there were several critical areas without video surveillance camera coverage

where the control booth officer wo!ld on occasion lock and unlock sally port doors without visually
confarming staff,/ personnel. Staffdidstatethattheywouldattempttoverballyconfirmstaffvia
.i. io prior to controlling the doors; however, due to the lack of. or availability of operaiional hand-

held radios within the institution, this was not always the case. Staff advised that electronic control
doors were opened without visual and verbal confirmation of authorized staff/personnel on

rc CoNsuLr NTs,lNc.

phone: 951.719.1450 Faxr 334-460.5175
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Security Iquipment Closet / Station

Within the institution there were closets or security equipment rooms located in the hallways/
corridors between the pod and living areas. These .lf|lltnEIclAiible by sen jor counselors and

certain specif ied personnel. T@l$iohacl{Gto6dlbx-
cuffs a5 well a5 others safety items available to staff only in emergency situations- The YGC reported
that they staffed no security team personnel to respond to emergency situations.

42143 Avenida Alvarado, Suite 82 . Temecula, CA 9259d
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li was reported that staffwould be deployed to incident areas by senior counselor5 within pod/li\rin1

rer! irnd aux;liary support positions with staff "available" for response. The lack of specified and

desi8nated security personnel increases staff response times and adds to confusion when responding

to emergency situations within the institution.

Visiting & Reception Area

The YGC visitjng area was loc;ted in a large day room area and staffed wjth two counselors. DurinB no-
visit time frames there were two staff still asslgned to this position. There appeared to be no other

issues that have not already been addressed in regards to safety and security. There appeared to be no
justification to staff an empty visitor reception room with two group counselors. A m6re appropriate

use of manpower would be to not staff the visito/s room with anyone and to staff the room
appropriately with two counselors when people are actually engaged in visiting minors.

Staff lnspection

Duringour inspection oftheYGCwe encountered and talked to severalcounselors duringihe
..formance of their regularly assigned duties. Several safety / securjty issues were observed in

regards to their individual duty uniforms and safety equipment {chattel).

Many officers that we observed appeaaed to be wearing plain clothes with no semblance oI
r liformity. The YGC counselors are not issued unifo.ms with insignia or identification. However,

we did see several officers wearing a necklace type display of thejr department issued badge

similar to that of military "dog-tag" chains. Thisnecklacetypedisplayofadepartmentissued

badge is not commonly found in locked institutions and would be considered a substantial

safety/security concern because a violent minor could easily strangle a staff member with the

chajn. The wearing ofloose chains to affix identification badges is not consistent with "best

industry' safety practices within most CA institutions.

One of the most interestin8 observations was the lack of a uniform "duty belt" with handcuff cases

and radio holsters. Almost everyofficer observed durinS our inspection had no duty belt with

CONSULT^NTS. INc.

42143 Avenida Alvarado, Suite 82 . Temecula. CA 92590
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.i:rfety equjpment. The few staff that did have something similar to a duty belt lacked belt keepers

The lack of uniformity and
"standa.dized uniform/safety equipfi ent wear standards,,
security concerns within the facility.

exacerbates the pre existing safetv

l',1:ny staff observed in the performance of their duties had either a different holster system or no
holster for their radios and their clothing usually covered therr duty belt Th;s is an unsafe method
of wearing safety eq{ijpment.

4. A majority ofthe officers observed had no duty belt on and would hang their handcuffs over their
trouser be'ts unsecured instead ofwearing their handcuffs in an approved cuff holster. As
experienced arrest, control and restraint tactics instructors we are familiar with what is referred to
as a 'best industr/'standard and practice regarding the use of mechanical restraints, training and
policies within an institutional setting. This severe lapse in safety proiocol, traininp and ooli.v
rh"rld rrir" t".e. rfr;;ffi 

"fany mechanical restraint system without pro eggppinB and training ones employees will

"rp.'" 
th" "s"".v/'r rity aiiEilEii"I6iEie-e56i6'TGfffiiy t6

juvenile inmates within YGC's custody and contro'.

5. We found it remarkable that when questioned about various safety and security issues, the Chief
-oation Officer was either uninformed or had no knowledge as to why the various safety

problems existed.

It should also be noted that the Chjef probation Officer has publicly vowed oot to entrust his
i-)unselors with OC pepper spray within the CCSF -yGC institution.

fualt Competency training tor €ntrustments

Our discussions with various yGC group counselors and our prior coll6ctive knowledBe of the type and
level of training historicarry afforded to the juvenire corrections staff at yGc reveared a number of
serious safety problems associated with their entrustments:

@

\{- r vcc eroro .ounselors who work foll-time receive ress than the minimum rever o{ training in use of

42143 Avehida Alvarado; Suite 82 . Temecuta, CA 92590
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4.

5.

force and Arrest. Control& Restraint Tactics (ACT).

2- We have reviewed no information to suggest that they receive any credlble personalproteciioi cr
def ensive tactics train jng.

3. We have received no information suggesting that they have ever received any special Emergency

Reiponse Team (SERT) training including cell extractions.

The agency does not provide corre€tions staff with any chemical a8ents trainjng.

We found no evidence that any of the corrections staff had received any training in responses to

emotionally disturbed persons (EDPs), or training in Agitated-Excited Delirium.

6. We found no evidence that corrections staff had ever been trained on how to use protective

- .- e4uip.r'refrirrsedduring r€oJll €xt{€€tjoFs-lurin€€s{5a+e+y+speetion-we-{otiod noprotective
padded clothing or equipment that wou,d protect corrections staff from weapons or "gassing'?

during a room erlra(tion.

7. we were informed that additional staff referred to as "part-time, call back, or recurrent" staffdo
' not receive any training in the aforementioned areas and that any "training" they do receive in

"oJT" or "on the job" trainjng from non-certified corrections staffers.

Medical Services clinic Statfing Matrix and Data limitations: (calculated by Anthony Delanda)

.:1., r:ingisastatisticalbreakdownotthestaffinBpatternsintheYGCclinicfromtheperio.iot
AYOL1lo- 09122/71. lt should be noted that there we.e several days that were missing a staff

schedule possibly reflecting lower or higher numbers for staffint in the clinic.

On days when there was more than one officer assigned to the clinic, they were not calculated as two

staff unless they were simultaneously serving in the clinic during same/ similar hours. Of specific

concern was the lack of a "duty" or "working" schedule produced by CCSF -Juvenile Probation

'z"Gassing" throwing liquefied Feces/urine and/or other dangerous causlic and/or blood borne pathogenic

upon a corrections officer or staff, PC5243.9

421,43 Avenida Alvarado, Surte 82 . Temecula, CA 92590 I1
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). .r,rc rience as a Watch Commander / program supervisor in a County operated 600 inmate capacity

i. - -i,re Detention Facility causes me to opine that the YGC administration more probably than not has

a schedule that is a "working" doqument in comparison with the "template" staffing matrix document

that they produced for us to review.

Tl! r .iiff matrix documents provided by the Y6C administration does not reflect the daily changes, re

assjgnments and on-going staffing manipulations that are most common in 24 hour detention facilities.

There are a number ofvariables that would significantly impact a staffing schedule/matrix mandating

the need for staffing changes throughout a 24 hour shift within the institution. Most commonly

occurring incidents that would mandate daily changes on the staffing schedule include the following:

. Staff sick calls;

. Unexpected transportation needs;

. Medical emergencies not capable of beint treated withrn the medical clinics;

. Specialprogram.ming;

. Educationalprogramming;

. sofl )l service based programming;

. All other support services programming, etc.

f rt\cr, the lack of evidentiary documentation provided by YGC'S administration severely limits or

- - "ccurate recording and analyzing historical staffing patterns within the institution. Although

my presumptions are speculative, my experience in staffing large detention institutions lends to my

overall opinion /credibility in this area.

42141Avenida Alvarado, Suile 87 . Temecula, CA 97590 12
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Monthly Medical Services Clinic Staffing Statistics

4214J Avenida Alvarado, Surte B2 ' Temecula, CA 92590

Phone: 951-719-1450 tax: 334.460.6175
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otl01.llo- 01.131170

Of 18 operational days,l officer was assigned to the clinic for a total of'13 days. ( 722% )

Of18 operational days,A or more officers were simultaneously assigned to the clinic for 5 days.

121.7%)

o2l01l70- 02l2AllO

Of19 operationa I days lofficer was assigned to the clinic a totalot 13 days ( 68.4%)

Of 19 operational days? or more officers were simultaneously assigned to the clinic for 6 days.

131.6v"1

o3lotl70- 03/37170

a)f 22 operational days 1 oflicer was assigned to the rlinic for 12 daVs (54.5on1

Of 22 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assigned to the clinic fo.
10 days (45.5%)

04lotlto- 04l30lr0

Of 22 operational days 1 officer was assigned to the clinic for 15 daVs 16a.2%l

Of 22 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assigned to the clinic for

7 days B7.ao/ol

13
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Of 18 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assigned to the clinic for

7 dav ls.s%)

06lo7l10 - 06l30lro

Of 21 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assigned to the clinic for
'1 days la7 .a%)

98J.911!9_.99811jo

42143 Avenida Alvarado, Suate 82 . Temecula, CA 92590

Phone: 951.719.1450 Fax: 334-450.6175

05107110- osl3Tho

Of 18 operationaldays 1 officer was assigned to the clinic for 17 days (94.4o/o)

Of 19 operational days 1 officer was assigned to Lhe clinic for 17 days (89.5%)

Of 19 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assitned to the clinic for
2 days (10.5%)

of 21 operational days 1 officer was assigned to the clinic for 11 days 152.6%)

Of 2 I operat ional ddys 1 offr(er was assigned to the clinic for 13 d ays i.61 .9%)

Of 21 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assitned to the clinic for

8 days {38-1%)

www.marlinelliandassoc,com
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Of 20 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assigned to the clinic for
73 clayt (65%)

'. 12l,91lX0. 12l31l1B

Of23 operationaldays 1 officer was assigned to the clinic for 5 days (21.7%)

rc coNsuLTANTS, llJC.

42143 Avenida Alvarado,suite A2 . Temecula, CA 92590

Phone: 951.719.1450 Fax: 314.460.6175

Of 2l operational days l officer was assigned to the clinic for 10 davs (47.6%)

Of 21 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assigned to the clinic for
7). days ls2%)

70107110-10137/ 70

Of 17 operational days 1 officer was assigned to the clinic for 6 days 135.3o/o)

Of 17 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assitned to the clinic for
11 days 164.7%l

Of20 operational days 1 officerwas assigned to the clinic for 7 days {35%)

Of 23 operational days 2 or more olficers were simultaneously assigned to the clinic for
18 days 178.3%)

www.martinelliandassoc.com
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Ot 22 operational days 1 officer was assigned to the clinic fot Tdays (32%)

of 22 operational days 2 or more officers were simulianeously assiBned to the clinic for
1s days $ao%)

02l 07177-02/ 28 / 77

Of 22 operational days 2 or more officeE were simultaneously assigned to the clinic for
! ,Javs l71o/.1

. 11011Lt-o4/30177

of 21 operational days 1 officer was assigned to the clinic for 7 days (33%)

42143 Avenida Alvarado, Suite 82 . Temecula, CA 92590

Phone: 951.719.1450 Fax: 334.460.6175

.martinelliandassoc.com

Ot 19 operationaldays l officer was assigned to the clinic for4 days (21%)

of 19 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assigned to the clinic for
7s days 179%)

Of22 operationaldays l officer was assi8ned tothe clinicfor5 days (23%)

Of 21 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assigned to the clinic for

74 days 167%l

16
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osloLlTL-o5/3rl11

Of 21 operational days l officer was assigned to the clinic tor 9 days (43%)

Of 21 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assigned to the clinic for

12 days (57oA)

06l otl77-06130171

Of 22 operational days 1 officer was assiSned to the clinic for 17 days (77%)

Of 22 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assigned to the clinic for
5 days l23o%l

07 lo7/ 71-07 137l 7r

Of 20 operational days 1 officer was assigned to the clinic for 9 days (45%)

Of 20 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assigned to the clinic for

77 davs 155%l

08l07l!r-oal37l71

Of 24 operational days 1 officer was assigned to the clinic for 8 days (33%)

Of 24 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assigned to the clinic for

16 days l67o/al

42143 Avenida Alvarado, Suite 82 . Temecula, CA 92590

Phone: 951.719.1450 Fax: 334.460.5175
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09 107177-09 120177

Of 13 operational days 1 officer was assigned to the clinic for 8 days (46%)

Of 13 operational days 2 or more officers were simultaneously assitned to the clinic for
7 days 154%)

Statistical Data Summary:

is is not solely an individual

staffing assignment as represented by YGC administrators. The data reflects that at least 30% of the

time there were 2 or more staff simultaneously working in the clinic during a designated shift or
overlappinB shift.

ln september, 2010 the data reflects a significant change/shift in the overall staffing patterns in the

clinic. The data reflects a shift of YGC administrators staffing the clinic with 2 or more staff

simultaneously 6270 of the time. The temporal relationship between YGC counselors initiatin8 a

, ."tice of citing safety issues pursuant to the CBA/MOU in late 2010 correlates with employees claims

ri. :,.,J zO11 that there was a historic pattern or past practice of staftint the YGC clinic with 2 or more

staft simultaneously within a specific shift-

Findin8s and opinions

FollowinB a review of the documents and evidence presented to me in this case along with our review

oi orher relevant literature and in consideration of my professionaltraining and experience in

corrections practices, I make the following findinBs and opinions:

1. The summary of statistical data gathered from the staff matrices reflect5 a

definitive staffing pattern of two or more staff assigned to the clinic area beginning

42143 avenida Alvarado, Suite B? . femecula, CA c259o 18
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on 09/01/10- and cufminating on 09/22/7l.lhe staffin9 patterns exhibited in the

shift matrices is contradictory to claims made by JPD administrators that historically

and as a past practice, there has only been onestaffassignedtotheclinicperday.

The increase in clinic staffing may be attributed to SEIU noticing CCSF YGC

dministratorsof potential safety hazards in the clinic; specifically a iack ofadequate

staffing- The increase may also be viewed as a'?ood faith" effort on the part ofthe

JPD-YGC Administrators attempting to resolve employee safety concerns.

2. CCSF -JPD Director of Administra tive Services, Allison Magee first

addressed SElU and YGa staffconcerns in a letterto SEtU representative Margot

Reed on December 21tr 2010. Ms. Magee stated that throuth a collaborative process

SElll an.r IPD rdministrators met with labor management in an effort to resolve

safety concerns within the YGC clinic. Ms. Magee statesthe following:

( l./ {, !, irg the day shift, one institutional counselor is assigned to the medicalclinic.

(2) There is a locked holdingroom available for placement ofyouth waitinga medical
examination;

(3) JPD policy states th at no more than four youth may be in the medical clinic at airy
given time.

(4) Juvenile Hall management has established that the location of the medical rlini.
allows for sufficient backup support services for immediate response to
emelgencies.

4 2143 Avenida Alvarado,.Suite 82 . Temecu la, CA 92590 1 I

Phone: 951.719.1450 Eax: 334460F,tiS
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(5) Other areas within juvenile hall are staffed in a similar fashion including the living
units during school hours-

(6) Current stafiing is consistent with past practice since new facility opened in 2006.

(i) Ihete have been no incidents or conditions in the medical clinic since the new
iuvenile hallopened in 2006.

3- The staff matrices statistics indicated that as a "past practice" the CCSF -YGC has

assigned more than one staff counselor to the clinic on numerous occasions from 01/01/10
lhrough 0912217],. The staffing patterns indicate that YGC administrators staffed the yGC ctinic
with two or more officers 52% of the time beginning in September of 2O1O through September
of 2O11. On many occasions the double staffing pattern was a short two three hour overlap
period in the clinic. However. it ls contradictory to the claims made by JPD -YGC administrators
touting that as a custom, practice or past practice only one counselor has been assigned to the
YGC clinic in ari attempt to negate any and all safety concerns of the staff in question.

.:iough the Medicalclinic may be adjacent to several locations that may offer
immediate back-up support in emergency situations; there js still a ledtimate concem
for safety not only in the clinic but the entire facility. L,pon ourinspectionoftheYGC
staff and safety security protocol the staft physical plant and program had blatant
,i ',. icomin8s in the areas ot staff trai ning, policy & procedures and entrustment- The
issue here is not whether or not one counselor is placed at a gre than two
counselort

rall, there appears
tobea any semblance of standard operatinB procedurF retardinB daily
operational tasks, the use of force and the entrustment of defensive weaponry /tactics

5. According to the cu rrent collective bartaining agreement between CCSF IPDYGC
and SEIU local 1O21, a counselor under Section Vl of sajd aBreement can cite a safety
concern within the institution as follow5:
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"When o Juvenile Hollcounselor hos a good Joith beliel thot o wotk ossignment
l'tesents o heolth and saJety risb thot individuol should immediately contoct the
Juvenile Holl oft'icer of he doy (oD) ond infom him ot het of the heolth ond sofety
Risk. As the petson rcsponsible lor the genercl operations of the shift, the OD

seNes os the sofety ofJicer ond will promptly investigote the comploint. The

employees must infotm the OD of their concern ond speciJy the bosis for theh cloim.

Any employee who rcfuses to wok ond doesn't follow this prccedure moy be deemed

insubotdinote ond disciplined in occordonce with the CBA.

while the employee is owoitinq the detetminotion of the in-house officeL the emplaye-e sholl

not be rcquired to pe4om the disputed ossignment. However, the OD must moke o

deteminotion rcgoding the soJety cloim beforc the employee is reossigned or osked to resume

his or her regulor work. lf the oD detetmines thot the ossignment in questioo is sofe, the
employee moy request, but is not guoronteed o reossignment. lf the employee rcfuses to work
the ossigned shiJt he o. she moy be sent home without poy".

ln the matter of Maurice Ellis' internalalfairs investiEation referred to byJPD-YGC as a

"3303 government codg interview," YGC Administrator Powellstated the followin&

"fhere is not o need for the sofety officer (Oflicet of the Doy) to respond in eoch oJ these medicolclinic
coses os the OD/SoJety Ot't'icer mokes on ovetoll determinotion ot the beglnning of the shift os tothe
. fet'.' aoraerns".

YGC Administrator Powell and Senior Counselor Rodogno stated the following,

" l\e oD ,lsafety Olficer confets with the super')isors going oJl duty, the oD reods the

L.rks, ltie OD exomines whethet therc ore ony high risk youths that need to be transpotted

ond the AD interviews stot'f obout ony porticulor needs or unusual citcumstonces". 
3

According to YGC administrator Powell, she states in lA testimony that not all safety

concerns raised by staff !nder the current CBA require an individual and separate

safety investigation into the matter. This statement and di.ective to her subordinate

supervisorial employees appears to be contradictory to the language set forth in the

CBA / MOU, Article VI,

r t4auri(c llhs- Skplly Heaflnq Documenv l30J Government Code lntervcw; pg 2, 116.
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'\';hen o luvenile Holl .-"..elor hos o good foith belief thot o work ossignment Wesents o heolth ond
sofety tisk, thot individuol should immediotely contoct the )uvenile Hall Officet of he doy (OD) ond
inform him or her of the heokh ond sofety risk."

A r tho person responsible for the general operations of the shift, the oD serves as the safety ofiic:r
nird ra/ili promptly investigate the complaint.

The current language in the CBA / MOU is specific and does not have a clause included that would
exempt an oD / Safety Officer from not investigating each individual employee safety complaint as

represented by Ms. Powell. The language appears to be that which would require a thorough
examination / investigation into each safety issue brought forth under the CBA/ MOU provisions.

The current cgA/ MolJ language is dlso clear in regards to the employee(s) citingArticle Vl ofthe CBA

and individual articulation of the safety concern to the OD / Safety Officer. The CBA states the
lollowing,

"The employees must int'orm the oD of their concern and specify the bosis for their cloim".

ln the case of Maurice Elljs and others there rs a lacl of individualized articulation of a "specific basi5

for their claim." Had these officers cited Article Vlofthe CBA to better articulate their safety concerns
_, . lo of those normally associated with the assiEnment it would have strengthened their position.

, , - . iver, on several occasions it appears that the safety officer did not dilieentlv investiqate or look

into these safetv matrer,/issues.

.r!rral of the 3303 Government Code interviews with OD/Safety officers indicated thdlthe "emplcyee

. . to cite the Afticle vl of the CBA." This position by th e OD / safety Officer a ppears to be

adversarial on its face. Any diligent, well trained supervisor within an institution where there is a

definite expectation of "foreseeable" rjsk and potential liability would investiSate the reporting of a

safety concern by their subordinate employees. To fail to do so is negligence in supervision.

The current explanation offered to YGC administrators/ supervisors by the impacted employees

rernains a blanket safety concern of inadequate staffing with one person assitned to the medical clinic.

spvaral of the impacted employees have cited policy and procedures as the rationale for citing Ar i!aie

vi oi the cBA versus individuaiized specific basis for their claim. ln our opinion, the letter of law
interpretation ofthe cBA may allow for th;s type ofcite. However, the spirit in

src coNsulr NTs.lNc.
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,, ']irh il was wratten calls for a more individualized, reasonable and articulable '?ood faith" description
. . i,r 5pecific safety issue.

ln particular, Mr. Ellis' cites YGC policy and procedure of one staff in the medical clinic as the drjving
force behind his claim of unsafe conditions. However, the YGC poljcy and procedu re to have two staff
present within a locked living unit when inmates are unsecured is not uncommon.{ Although there
rn" I bc in5tances when one staff may escort a single inmate or several inmates alone, these
transportation and supervision duties away from locked living units and individual cells are
commonplace within institutions.

More common support areas offer eye witnesses and surveillance opportunities though halls and sally
port areas with video surveillance coverage. The two staff rule on the locked living units and cells
protects officers from physjcal violence, deters escape attempts and panel"take over's" were inmates
can access panels and releasing other inmates within a unjt.

CA CSA -Tatle 15 only mandates that appropriate staffing levels of 1 staff per 10 juveniie inmates be

maintained within an institution during "wide awake" supervision hours- JPD-YGC appears to be
operating well within the guidelines set forth by the CSA regardine appropriate staffinB levels within
othpr arpa< of lhe inslrlulion.

ln reviewing the impacted employees statements and histories we have found that the JPD -YGC has

taken a very hard line approach to Article Vl of the CgA. Th;s is evident by the administratjve
,,,Jry actions imposed on the impacted employees.

As a best industry practice within simjlar institutions it has been recognized by Human Resources

frrofessionals and Labor Management professionals that a pro8ressive discipline mode! ',^,,ithir i i j,j

: itions better serves the oaganization as a whole. Usually, in a pro8ressive discipline nrodel an

employee is Siven an opportunity to remediate initial misconduct or policy violation(s) conduct, if the

condLrct itselfdoes not rise to a level of severity where immediate removalofthe employee is

neceSSary,

ln the immediate case of Mr. Ellis, Article Vl complicates matters with its language regarding the citing

of safety issues- However, due to the language of the CBA and existinB safety issues systemic to the

4IPD YGc Policy and Procedures 518.l,ll, F, I .i
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' i: :ropears that conditions would surmount to a "reasonable person" foreseeing and identifying
r..- iJrne safety issues similar to that as of the impacted employees.

ln this case there appears to be no mention of lower level disciplinary or counseling type actions taken
to remediate the beha'Jioi prior to "suspension." ln our opinion, a best industry standard without
I i ^,re as specific as the YGC- CBA would still render a progressive discipline model approach to
,r i ;de verbal counselinB, counseling memo, lette. of reprimand, suspension and termination; in that
specafic order. The language of the CBA serves to further mitigate circumstances in favor of the
impacted employees under "good faith" interpretation of the language itseif not to mention the
inh-"rent safety/security issues systemic to the instilutional operations, training and chattel
cntruStment.

6. ln summary, the language ofArticle Vl of the existing CBA and systemic 5afety issues ofthe IPD -
YGC will precipita te fu rther co n frontationa /adversa ria I e ngagements a mo ngst e mployees a nd
administrators.

It has been confirmed that contrary to their claims YGC administrators have as an histonc "custom
and practice" staffed the clinii with 2 staff sim u lta neously over the periods analyzcd. The
adversarial nature ot both employees and admjnistrators 

's 
evident in theii engagements over the

(ir.n8 of rhe C8A.

We note that employees have failed to more clearly aniculate specific/individualized basis for their
rd their superviso rs have failed to diligently anvestigat€ safety claims pursuant to the CBA.

ln light of a totality of the circumstance analyzed in this case, we find that the multitude of safety
issues present withjn the facility; the custom/practice of staffing the Medicalservices Clinic; and the
',rnervisorial negligence in this case offers'support in favor of employees citing "good faith" safety

.. . wirhin the Medical Services Clinic

The factofthe maReris simply that historically and realistica lly, iuve nile correctional facilities are
high-risk work areas- ln particular, the very nature of the construction ol YGC's physical plant as a
secure facility underscores that it is most often used to house those minors convicted of violent
offenses; or awaiting trial for violent offenses; as well as those minors who are emotionally
disturbed among the inmate poprilation who are often within direct contact with staff.

fhe pasl historyofthe CCSFJuvenile Probation Departmen(sYouth Guidance Center is that it has
cften been directed by liberal administrators from out of state who are uninformed in the area:: ci
contemporary juvenile corrections and the criminology and socio-criminal demographic of
Caliiornia's juvenile offender population. None of these past "progressive"

RENSIC CONSULTANAS, INC.
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administrators have met with any success in controlling and rehabilitatinS the offender population
at YGC as evidenced by the abnormal turn-over rate ofYGC directors.

Over the past twentyyears the staff morale at YGC has plummeted, staffconfidence in their
administrators has eroded; and the numbers ofstaffon "assault leave" has skyrocketed due to
admin;stration's irrational philosophy that has always sought to empower troubled minors while
I ijmpowerinS staff.

It is therefore not onlyabsolutely foreseeable bul expected that a minimally trained and poorly
equipped staffworking in an institution with the satety problems we have determined exist at YGC

and exposed to the daily risk ofinjury or death will eventually experience cr'rcumstances whr'ch will
lead to their serious iniury or worse.
ln liSht of the historic safety problems at contjnue to exist at the Youth Guidance Center despite the
fact that a new racility was constructed just a fewyears a8o, the best that theJP}YGCcan do to
mitigate risk while enhancing staff's confidence in their ability to protect themselves while
attending to thek responsibilities to maintain the safety and security of the institution; is to provide
an environment for their staffwhich exposes them to proper direction, supervjsion, sufficjent .

trainjng, safety equipment and policies that are consistent with recognized "best practices" in
juvenile corrections. However, any policies, practices or strategies employed must be well
considered and tempered with obiective reasonableness, rather than bein8 arbitrary, caprjcious or
retalatory on irs laLe.

Recommendations for Problemls) Resolution

1, That the JPD administration drop the corrent disciplinary charges against the impacted

Juvenile Group counselors who have been suspended for reflsing to work alone in the
MedicalServices Unit in consideration oftheir failureto follow a practices ofprogressive
(ll ,cipline; their failure to properly investigate staff's repeated complaints of having to

work in an unsafe environment; and their failure to address long standing safety
problems associated with the Medical Services UniU

2. That Juvenile Group Counselors learn how to properly articulate "unsafe work
environment" complaints using a standard of "objective reasonableness" and formerly
document their safety concerns to supervisors working through a chain of commarli
when working any assignment within YGC. For counselors to continue to work their
posts untiltheir supervisors have investi8ated their concerns and made a determinat;cn
as to whether or not an assignment i5 unsafe;
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3. That the JPD administration provide line supervisors with specialized training as to how
to properly conduct a safety assessment and form opinions based upon a standardof
"objective reasonableness" when forming determinations as to whether or not a
particular assignment or post is unsafe for a counselor to work;

4. That the IPD administration, its director and Chief Probation Officer become better
informed regarding safety problems within the Youth Guidance Center and take an
active role of leadership in addressing long standing safety problems regarding the
physical plant; and the lack of safety trainin8 and equipment;

5. That the JPD administration provides juvenile corrections staff with appropriate and
professional training in all areas of entrustment as discussed in this report. All training
provided to YGC luvenile Group Counselors should be by professionals trainers
recognized within the law enforcement and juvenile corrections industry. That all staff
who receive said training should also be thoroughly tested for competency in those
areas of entrustment;

That the CCSF and iPD administration provide all YGC staff with ;ppropriate safety
equipment consistent with other iuvenile correction facilities in CA; ie. Uniforms, duty
belts, handcuffs, restraints, WRAP, chemical agents, protective equipment for room
r--':iactions and lights; po.table radios, etc.

That the safety issues specific to the Medical Services Clinic as addressed in this audit be
expeditiously addressed and that it be staffed by two counselors until such time that the
i 'cntifiable areas of risk have been si8nificantly mitigated to a point where only one
counselor may be needed unless otherwise indicated;

That the .,PD administration develop and implement a staffing matrix for the Medical
Services Clinic that is based upon objective needs and not arb;trary or capricious
speculation;

That the JPD administration meet and confer with YGC staff and their SElU

representatives and retained consultants periodically to ensure a smooth transation to
the aforementioned recommendatr'ons. That this process towards the final resolutaon of
these problem{s) be completed withjn 180 days of acceptance of this program;

7_

8.

6
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10 That a California Board of Corrections, Corrections Standards Authority agency

representative periodically review this program and its progress and that this program

and its progress be formally documented in the BOC/CSA'S annual evaluation of YGC.

?.%azuazlk Arlh4"t?Deln d4

Date;11-14-11

Anthony Delanda, M,s.
Fo rensic Ana lyst/Co rrectio ns

Ron Martinelli, Ph.D., BCFT, CFA, CLs

Forensic Criminologist
Law Enforcement Consultant
Federal/Slate Courts Police/Corrections
Expert
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